Gamification - that's how you learn today!
Effective competence development in a world of digital transformation

Start your learning journey
More than 30+ gamified trainings with
different durations are waiting for you!
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Gamification - that's how you learn today!
Effective competence development in a world of digital transformation

Overview of all trainings 150 CPE
1. How to coach your auditee as trusted advisor to new solutions?
Min.
ECHO | Be an audit coach and develop your auditee as trusted advisor
2. How to get faster and more precise audit team processes?
SAHARA | Training on optimal tasks delegation and team coordination
3. How to work more efficiently and goal-oriented in audit remote teams?
Countdown | Training to work more efficiently from home
4. How can you create better solution-based audit recommendations?
IDEA | Training on creative thinking and solutions in a dynamic environment
5. How can you improve auditee satisfaction in an audit closing meeting?
ELECTIONS Part 1 MAYOR | High impact presentations – Preparing a excellent script
6. What methods and approaches need to be learned for an Agile approach in the audit team?
Agile | More flexibility and dynamics with agile approaches
7. How to make better decisions during your internal audit engagements?
Ariana | Skills and methods to improve your decision making
8. How can I better read and interpret non-verbal communication during audit interviews?
ZULU | Training on successful nonverbal communication
 More Insights and Details at: https://arc-institute.com/serious-business-games
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9. How can I better mitigate an emotional topic and take the emotion out of
Min.
an audit interview or audit exit meeting?
SOS | Training on emotion Management
10. How can you increas audit team motivation and get high-performance audit teams?
Pacific | Training on Leadership and Team Management
11. Change management starts with people, how can I best engage auditees and
get them inspired for change when making solution-oriented audit recommendations?
Route – 321 | Training on effective change management
12. How can I complete my audit engagements on time with better time management?
Triskelion | Training on effective Time Management and Work-Life Balance
13. How can I increase the output of my audit interviews and audit team meetings more effectively?
TIKI | Training on better and effective meetings
14. How can I more clearly define the objectives for performing my internal audit engagements?
SILVER | Training for setting and working with clear goals
15. As an audit team leader, how can you lead your audit teams in a more effective and focused way?
STELLAR | Training on remote team leadership
 More Insights and Details at: https://arc-institute.com/serious-business-games
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16. How to improve your skills as an audit negotiator and learn to resolve conflicts?
Min.
Merchants | Practical and goal-oriented negotiation & communication
17. How can you and your team members become more resilient during high
impact audit engagements?
LOTUS | Training on developing resilience
18. How can you develop successful conflict resolution strategies for better output
in internal audit engagements?
KAOS | Training on managing conflict resolutions strategies successfully
19. How can I enhance my awareness of diversity issues while performing an audit?
Diverse | Training to consider important divirsity effects and increase performance
20. Fit for Cyber Security? How can I, as an auditor, increase my fundamental knowledge
in the area of defense against social engineering?
CRYPTO | IT-Security and defence against social engineering risk
21. How can I learn to improve my assertiveness in order to constructively resolve conflicts
during audit interviews and final audit meetings?
Christmas | Learn to deal with conflicts in an assertive manner
22. To integrate the right solutions into audit interviews and closing meetings,
how can I better understand the conversational styles of my businesss counterparts?
Babel | Training skills of recognizing different communication styles and connected goals
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22. How do I manage to convince the auditees of my proposed solutions?
Min.
Chocolate | Learn to convince people of your ideas and goals in a positive way
23. In order to make customer-centric audit recommendations, how can I, as an internal auditor,
better understand the processes to be audited from the customer's point of view?
2100 | Customer Centric Thinking and Processes
24. What is the best way to provide meaningful feedback to my auditees as well as
to my audit team colleagues?
AQUA | Training on positive and targeted feedback
25. To get even higher mental flexibility, how can I build the meta-competencies?
AARU | Boost a new way to drive your competence management
26. How can I teach new internal auditors the most important know-how
about internal auditing rapidly and straightforwardly?
ADA | Training for Internal Audit New Comers
27. How can I situationally identify money laundering patterns in different business transactions?
PARADISE | Anti Money Laundering Training
Further 7 Gamified Trainings are already on the Sprint Board for implementation and programming
Each month we will add 1-2 new Serious Business Game Training, to which will get access
 More Insights and Details at: https://arc-institute.com/serious-business-games
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Stronger Together | Smart Learning Digital Transformation

397,000+ end-users worldwide in 12 languages train daily with ARC Serious Business Games
*As of October 2021

www.ARC-Institute.com

